
 
28th April, 2020 

Dear Parents, Carers and Students, 

I hope you are all keeping as well as can be in the circumstances.  I’d like to take the time to update you 
on a few things about our first week back.  

Registers and Welfare Checks 

Our pastoral team has worked extremely hard to keep in very regular, sometimes daily contact with our 
most vulnerable children since schools closed to most students on March 20th.  We have tracked students 
engagement with our online learning and where we have been concerned about this we have contacted 
parents.  

However, with the prospect of schools opening still far away, we need to make sure that we are checking 
on every single one of our students.  I have asked form tutors to check on each child in their form group at 
least once a week.  For most students this will be in the following way: 

● Form tutor will email each student in their form on a Monday morning via their academy email 
asking them how they are.  Each student should reply to their form tutor.  This way each student is 
registered with their form tutor. 

● Parents will receive a reminder via Parentmail to ensure their child registers before the end of 
Monday with their form tutor.  

● If students have not checked in with their form tutors by the end of the day on Monday, reminders 
will be sent out to both the student and parent on Tuesday.  If there is no contact by Wednesday 
we will start to phone parents and carers.  

We have done our best to make sure that this process is as simple as possible.  It's important to us that 
your child has someone they know they can contact about anything to do with the academy.  If you want 
to contact anyone at the academy, please contact your child's form tutor or their year manager.  

Home Learning 

Thank you for your support with home learning and Google Classroom.  There was a noticeable increase 
in usage this week across all year groups.  Only a small number of students are not not using Google 
Classroom regularly.  

We have managed to loan some Chromebooks to some households and these are allocated on a priority 
basis to the following:  students in care or recent care leavers, students with a need identified by a social 
worker and students in Year 10 preparing for their GCSEs.  Obviously the households need to have a 
working internet connection for the Chromebooks to be any use.  If you believe you are eligible email 
academy@cas.coop 

Year 10 Reports 

The only set of reports we have not yet sent out is the Year 10 reports.  All other year groups were up to 
date at the time of schools closing to most students.  Year 10 reports will be sent out within the next two 
weeks.  

As ever, stay safe. 

 

https://stokeontrent.coopacademies.co.uk/contact/
mailto:academy@cas.coop


Yours faithfully, 
 
Mr N Lowry 
Principal 


